
ty minutes after appearance, the wind shifted sudden-
ly to the north-west., and it blew a perfect tornado.—
Thebrig was thrown nearly on her imam ends. Being

pressed by the two staysails, the axeswere gainread-

iness to cut away the mast; but, before this was execu-

ted, tbe staysail sheets gave away, and the violence of

wind blew the sails away from the bolt ropes.—
Thebrig being now relieved from the pressure of can-

',tins, righted so far as to feel the action of the helm,

h she quickly answered; and, after a few rolling

setUitiateaamoll over the quarter, sho rounded off be-

fore the t•vriAd; and in a few minutes she was scudding

at the rate of cloven knots. In this disaster vve lost

all OtTr spars, boats, and caboose-house, fortunately,
• the cabohise be well secured to the deck, was saved,

-and no,lives4ere lost.

Witettleersailedfrom Baltimore, the wife oft laptain
t.;47121.itr N?ntucket; onourreturn; he fotmd a let-

ter ItUig him. conveying the sorrowful information
that hie wife weq_dead. Comparing the period of her

detiliiiiS•Ulo that:oldie first appearance of the lady in
in the Annapolis roads, the time ex-

actq'sbetliiisimaded. With these relative facts. then,

I shall leave themader to form his own opinion as to

the possibility or probability of superna urul appear-
ances.

The author is now entirely blitul, and this volume is

published t his benefit.

:;;.-7.--I'ORTP-RESIDENT,

JAS:I3UCI-lANAN
Subject to the decision of

THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION•
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cate takes:awn OOlUrnit in rep:yinj to our notice of its ,
unsuccessful attempt to mount Ct.At upon the Tariff

hobby, in the approachingrace for the Presidency.—

The editor says hu did notknow we hnd "formoally read

CALIIOUM our of the.party," nod is "not

quite certoiri that we have the power to do so." He

should not hai.e uttered so severe a sarcasm;—it is

scarcely necessary for us to say that we have at rog:ated

no such Ipurritr" as that ho speaks of. Some of the

friends ef Mr C ',LEMON have placed him before the

people for the Presidency, withoutany allusion to the

action of the,'4atioatd Convention, and of course have

thereby made him a candidate independent of that be-

Ho is thus, as wo conceive, by their own act

(whiqk he, has not disavowed)excluded from the list of

those who aro willing wholly. to .submit their preten.

sionsto the arbitrament of the democratic delegates in

Convention assembled.
The Ad.wate.dwells upon the circu-nstance that the

Richmond Enquirer asserts that ••Mt• V .I.N Beans de-

anuacesaudettrly disclaim; Cr! priy.sant Tariff law."

This we sliallnot gainsay—but the avowalof Mr VAN

BDItEN'S opinions of the present-Tariff law, docs not

prove thatbe is opposed to a Tariff for Revenue, so as-

sessed as to afford incidental protection to our mann-

factures. Tha Ndeocata should renannher this.

Tho qu2sations the Advocate gives from Mr Krx•

D•LL, NIC EASTDD WI, a Congressman fromNew Hamp-

ICENWLDY, of Indiana, against the pro-

tettive system, are not at all to be taken as tho senti-

ments of the wholoparty. MrCtAY has manyfriends

intim-South, who, wo will venture to say, will agree

prictiely• with these who pat forth the ultra anti-tariff

notlopS.which are quoted by our neiglabor. Yet Mr

Chill and. his party would fool highly indignant if the

notions of a few of his free trade supporters at the

South,were taken as the views of the whole coon party

on;dae TPtiff.
he_Advocate also quotes an article from our paper

intended to show up the miserable policy of raising re-

venue for distribution. and says that to assume, as dues

the piece referred to, that "every cent of duty on for-

eign ertidesinoreases by so much the price of that ar-

ticle; is not afriendly view of the protective system."

Butlnour opinion it is the true view, the Advocate to

dna.contrary netwithstandiug. We are free to confess

that we arc not among those who believe it is good pol-

icy to raise immense sums of moneyby a Tariff, beyond

the relsonable wants of the Government—nor of those

who think it best to a ccumulate revenue, even if we

were compelled ton throw it into the sea afterwards.-7

We look upon the Whig policy of distribution as perni-

cious in the extreme; we believe that every considera-

tion ofexpediency and equal justice, points to such a

scaleof duties as will supply the economical wants of

the government.; and thatsuch a Tariff judiciously laid,

will afford "fair protection" to our manufactures—and
what is better, the aid it affords will he permanent,

DOMESTIC CIiEDITORS.—The Ebensburgh Moun- Ii taineer says that the appropriation of $60,313, to pay

i dtla. due on check I olls, has been paid to the Several
i Supervisors on the finished lines, and that they have

beim directed to pay out the same in specie without

A REMAICAELE MEMORY.—We would suproso nun

the folloviing declaration that Mr. Clay has one of the

mailt-retentive memories in the country. lie says in a

lateletter, "Well do I remember when I first consent-

ed to'becorne a candidate for President." That was

•teat many years ago
- -

The last Buffalo Adverti±er says, that L._

stops'yihich visited that vicinity on the 17th inst. was

uncilinpled, at this seasonof the year, for its severity

anaddrettien. The train of cars which reached the

citzentlie following day from Batavia, were SCVCII.

teep hams in cutting their way through, having en-

countered= less than forty-two trees, which had been

upracited andprostrated by the wind The storm ex-

terad..eak es far as Utica, but with less severity, the

snow IsiMtsg• fallen there fur the space only of fifteen

or tineuty minutes.
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014*. 570.11.3 t Wrsz.—The Steamer New Brazil re-

jam pR /401.1111, that &heavy snowstorm prevail'

4441101Arthwielzole of Saturday week, at Galena and

tbirrrons.ii4ni country, which covered the ground to

a eiiiirefeeibedepth. The weather at the time was

very cold. The storm extended to thelllinois river, as

is greed • theofficers ofthe Panama.

lO4rn^or Gam. Ezwr.R.—We learn from the

ipton,Chronicle that General Ebenezer Elmer,

Plosideobt of the New Jersey Cincinnati Society, and

the hiss unwiring officer of the N.J. Line ofthe. Rovo

lationnry.Aitni, died on Wedneiday week (Oct. 18)

hating attained the great age of 91 :year!.

NEW
followingpl"sing notice from

24th, states that the JourneymenTailors met ea +music the last Lancaster Intelligencer. It is daily becoming

the dayprevious, at theSixth Ward Hotel, froth whence more evident that an unfaltering determination on the

couriers proceeded male various end presented part of Mr.Bucuittatt's friends, to push his claims to

the bill of prices. For a short time all business was the Presidency is all that is wanting to secure his sue-

suspended, the shops were desertoil, and intense art-Icess. Who, under such circumstances, will not say

iety prevailed amongst the two thousand journeymen. that we ought to persevere in advocating his cause,

Messengers came in one after 'another, announcing the and summon additional energy fur the effort:

several shops and establishments that bad given their , `i
ris

Bucx,tsAN IN VII: SOUTH.—The New Orleans

assent to the bill. Land and long was the hulzas, EL, Cupr, the Democratic Government paper in Louis-

each ono was proclainiA tlr.t'anxioar workmen.— meats
iti at ta hr eti

followingNril; sie r i GT: avowal.l4, C i0.5OiTtshc eorrn e:
We are happy to say that a great body of tune' ing es- sults of the recent elections prove to us, and we see

tnblishments signed the bill. In fact, it was so rca- thousands have been convinced by the same means, that

sonable,Thatthe dealers generally readily assented to its the country wants a Democratic candidate in 1894,

terms. Those who djd not sign yesterday, will on- wh,o4halcillabveelineachroeththaavnaoilnacebleeaxnpdreusnzcearpqrioefin,ar,til::,c:c to

donbtedly do so to-day. As a class, the journeymen Mr Buchanan, whom we regard as one of the wisest,

tailors have been cruelly oppressed. Wo never saw safest, and most patriotic statesmen of our country.—

abody of men so unanimous, and withal so reasonable But we are content to receive any of the others, let him
be whom he may."

and fair in theirdemands. It is a sublime spectacle k Every thingfor the rause—nothing for men.

tosee so great a multitude of mechanics, thus joining
together for the amelioration of their condition, with-

out the slightest demonstration of ill-feeling or violence,

either in word or deed, appealing to the justice and

honesty of the employer, and sustaining that appeal by

a dignified and manly deportment.
We learn from the same paper that at a meeting in

the evening, about fifty of the employers came forward

and contributed liberally to a fund, for the support of

those who had been deprived of employment on account

of the turnout. Seventy one employers have agreed to

the bill ofprices.

THE ExoLisu ElAavEaT.—Private letters receiver

at Boston, (says the Daily Adrertiier) speults more

favorably of tiri harvest than the circulars

which we have already published. We extract the

following, under date of Oct. 3d:
"The fears of the scarcity of breadhave been relieved

by tho turning out of the harvest, which is quitean ave-

rage in quantity and quality. Itwas saved by a month
of the finest weather c\er known in harvest time."

NEW ORLEANS--THE FREE NEGRO LAW.—The
New Orleans Diamond, ofthe 15th, says:—The Crim-

inal Court was several days last week the theatre of

interest and attraction for colored persons who came

here subsequent to 1624, and prior to 1839, growing

out of one of our Recorders construction of the laws

relating to them. The tesult. contrary to general ex,

pectation, was in their favor, anda glorious victswy it

was, too, as it enables them to go from, and return to,

the State again, notwithstanding the law of 1843 con-

cerning colored persons, only authorized natives born,

or those residing here before 1825 to do so. That the

il -cision of the court is itt accordance with the spirit or

letter of the law, we are greatly in doubt.

Hew no You Feet?—The editor of the Pennsylva-

nian, who was a candidate for Congress in a strong

wbig district, views his defeatwith a philosophical calm-

ness, that we seriously recommend to Messrs. Craig

and Brackenridge of this district. Hear him, gentle-

men, and view the matter ss he does, and you will not

regret your defeat so sorely:—
" And yet it is sometimes a comfortable thing to be

defeated. One walks home after such a disaster with

noparticular care upon hismind. He is perfectly free

fr om'solicitude. He can go to bed with no fear of
haring his minority slumbers disturbed by the roarin;
shouts of a lamp light procession. It is not expected

that be should shiveringly arise at or 3 o'clock in the

morning, to make thankful speeches for the honor

which has been done to him, or to inviteTom. Dick and
Harry to come in and soil his carpets and drink his

The Lancaster Intelligencer notices with deci-

cud approval the mention of the name M.luilvo Wu,

s fer the Speattership of the House of tdepresenta- i
tives. The editor says `JudgeVilla held ma-

ny official stations and has to2.z,rned them all. As a

judge, a member oi the Senate of the United State

and "C minister to Russia, he has earnedfor himself

Inn enviablereputation. His popularity at home is es-

tablished by the •fues, th.st in One of the strongest holds

cf Whiggery in the State, he has been elected to Con-

Less by a' tritimphant majority."
Look Noah, Sam, whar bout youlive now?"

in do same place. only move round de corner."
"How all do folks?"
"All well, only chile did"
'How lung 1'
"Cf him live to-morrow, him be dead two weeks."

wine.
"He can take his meals and reed the returns in quiet,

unannoyed by either bell or knocker. He is not re-
quired to give cold cuts and savory collations to cele-
brate the triumuph. Oa the contrary, all post election
expenses are dispensed with in his case on account of
the cold cut previously given to him at the polls. When
he walks forth, his way through the streets is clear

rind unembarrassed. Nobody squeezes his hand and
asks for his influence. He is not obliged to perplex his

brain in the coinage of piquant replies in answer to

flat and wearisome compliments. Success must smile
but defeatmay indulge in his humor. And then what

cares he for securities ? Ile is safe enough within him-
self. His affairs. too, may stand as they are—nowind-
ing up and packing up—no changes to disturb his

household gods or to distress his adhesiveness. No

winter in Washington or sojourn at Harrisburgh to be

provided for—no peiplexities about other people' bu-

siness—no cogitation uhouthow to remain popular and
to satisfy all the world and the world's wife.

lie who is defeated, may' think as he pleases, go

where he pleases, wear what he pleases. He is neither
compelled to have opinions, nor to define positions.—
He has no dignity to support, pinching him under the

arms and rendering him as uncomfortable as an unac-

customed coat, and whether he is democratic or aris-

tocratic in his deportment, nobody knows and nobody

cares.
Who, then, let us task, who would not be ndefeated

candidate? Who would not be like daffier "in love

andpleased with ruin 1" It is fur the "constituency"

to repent of blonde, s, not fur him, the free, the untram-

meled, the independent, the un-voted fm If the atilt i rs
of the republic go wrong let others weep—"thuu can'st

not say I did it."

WEST CHESTER, Pa , Oct. 20, 1813

lion. DAvtn llgtortaw,
Sec'v of the Navy:

Stn:----Yonrcommunication dated the 19th inst., in-

forming me that the President of the United States has

thought proper to remit the remaining period of my

suspension, and to restore me Loth° public service, with

your direction to consider myself as waiting tattlers,

has been received.'
In return, I tender to the President. and yourself,

my acknowledgements, as well for what 1 deem an act

of ExecutiveJnstice, as for the gratifying manner in

which it has been communicated, by an old and valua-

ble friend: and allow mo here to saythat whenever I

shall receive orders front the Department, whether on

shore or afloat, 1 shall It: ready to obey the calls of

duty.
I am respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. D. ELLIOTT.

THE CUL.R.JNLES..—The following parag,raphs are
from it late iounher of the Van Buren (Arkaloati) In-

telligencer:
Another Killed.—We have learned that Arch Saun 1

dors is another accomplice in the late outrage in the

Cherokee nation. Also, that the Starr.; murdered Mr.
Kelly, the white man mentioned in our last.

Lovely Rogers, whu ;rave himself up to the authori-

ties of Saline District, Cherokee Nation, when sus-

pected ofbeing concerned in the murderof Isaac Bushy-

head, has, after an examination, been released.
The Cki'rokees.—A Pursuit of Murderers.—We

are assured that the authorities of the Cherokee nation

are using every exertion to apprehend the murderers

1of Mr. Vote and family, and to restore peace and or-

der to the nation. Mr. W. S. Coodey, with about two

hundred men, is scouring the country with an energy

and perseverance that promise success. There are

about two hnndred men in arms on our side of the line,

and the hills and gorges are filled with determinedmen

in hunt for theirbanditti. Theirapprehension is inev-

itable.
General Taylor left on the 25th instantfor Fort Gib-

sen, with a view ofsettling the existing difficulty in the

Cherokee Nation,

A SMART BOT.—"John, what is the past cf sec?"
"Seen, sir."
"No: it is sale—remember that."
''Yes, sir. Then, if u sea fish swims by me, it be-

comes a saw-fish when it is past, and cannot be seen."

"You may go home, John."
DISTRESS. I tin,

The Novascotian of Monday, 9th instant, tll., rash-

er a singnlar store ofan old colored woman, Upwards
of severity years of age, destitute of friends, and aban-
doned by an ungrateddson, who has been living, since

the early part of last Nlay, in the most wretched state,

in an old sugar 'hogshead, on the margin of Chocolate

Lake with no lied save It heap of straw, and e ,sro

to the cold and rain. She says she came to Nova
Scotia before the American Revolution, in company

withher husband,a fugitive slave, and ha, tesided since

that time, in the neighborhood of the North ?Vest ttrm.

Some time since she was seized with a lit of sickness,

which coat-wed her to her bed tbr several months.—

When she recovered, she left the house at which she

had been staving and took to the woods. Iler reason

for lea\ing the house was on account of tho

of her son.

THE PAST AND THE FUTURE.
We learn that a little architecturhl solemnity has

been performed this morning, at the top of the Trini-
ty Church tower, or belfry, the presenttop, that is be-

ing the point to which the building of the tower has

been carried. An ancient coin hassbeen deposited in

Con. ELLIOTT.—We See by the following corres- the mason work at the arch of the great winduw—-

pondence in the Westchester Republican, that Corn. , doubtless to cause great wonderment centuries herr.af-

ELLIOTT, who, it will be remembered, was suspended'. ter, when perhaps it may be found and submitted to

from service some time ago, has been reinstated by the the e.xisting antiquarians. The description of the

President. We incline to the opinion that the Corn-'I thenneto us in these words:co" Avery rare linngrarian coin, struck A. D 130 1, on

modore has innocently suffered, and we are pleased to i occasion of the converting of eighty Turks by Cromat-

seehim recalled to the service: 1ihus Howitz, Archbishop of I' ilt. Dug up tecutly

N.avt DEPARTMENT, . I.L: been offered for it
Iby an American traveller, wln_

,

October 19, 1343. i a lieuar,:d :racks,' equal to $ )o.—Cont. Advertiser.

Sta:—The President of the United States having FROM BERM UD A.

carefully considered the facts in your case, in country.- The schooner Ann Denman at this port, from Bar-

ionwith evidences recently furnished, and considering' muds briegs two days later inteilieence. The Ann

also the long period ofyour suspension from the public , Demean belongs to Baltimore, rind was chartered by

service, and the gallantry exhibited by you on more , Captain Wei Tier, of the barque Cora, of this port, which
than one occasion during the late war with Great Bri-

tain,

, put into Bermuda dismasted, niter the severegale of the

has tho't proper to remit the remaining period of 3,1 inst., for the purpose of carrying Out spars, rigging,

your suspensien, and to restore you to the public ser- Ste.. to refit her for sea. The latest paper received is

vic to the 10th instant. and from all the information we can

You will, accordingly, consideryourselfas waiting , gather there had been coniderable abatement in the

orders, your restoration dating from the 18th inst. ' yellow fever, which had 'roved so fatal among the

I am respectivlly, your obedientservant,

DAVID HENSHAW• troops red laborers employed on the government works.

The Royal Gazette states that two additional surgeons

Corn. 3. D. ELLIOTT, U. S. Navy. i had jinn arrived from Halifax, in 11. M. steamer

Het ines, to attend the sick in the Naval Hospital: al-

so, that three companies ofsoldiers at Ireland Island,

in gratitude for the voluble services o S. Ferrier, Esq.,

Surgeon of H. M. ship Thnnderer, had contributed
funds to present him with asuperb gold snuff box.

Died, at Somerset. Bermuda, on the sth inst., after

a brief illness. Helen Ann, wife of Robert Tacker, Esq,

aged 36 years. Mrs. T. WUSanative of Baltimore, U.

S.,' and arrived at Bermuda with her husband but a

month or two since.—Phila. Chronic/c•
_____

GROWTH OF MICHIGAN.
Those who have not examined closely thereturns of

the s:veral linitedStates censussses, arenot generally

aware that Michigan, for the last two periods of ten

years, has increased in population at a higher rate than

any other State or Territory; and that she has even out-

stripped Ohio, as to rate of increase, at the same rela-

tive stages of their growth. From 1820 to 1830, the

rate of increase of the population of Michigan was

225 percent, the next highest during the same period
was Illinois, which was 185 per cent; Alabama, 142

per cent; &c. Finns 1830 to 1840,herrate of increase

was 622 per Cells; or, from a population of 23,004.

(exclusive ofthe countiesnow embraced in Wisconsin,)

to 212,267. The next highest State or Territory, as to

rate of increase during the same period, was Arkansas,

being 221 percent; then Illinoinat 202 per cent; Mis-

sissippi, 174 per cent: Missouri, 173 per cent; Indiana,

96 per cent; &c.—N. 0. Pic.

LiverpoolCorrespondence of Bicknell's Reporter.

THE BUTTER TRADE—ITS MISNIXIN AGE-

LIVERPOOL, 0c10ber2,1243.
lls An Sin:—ln a former letter I called your atten-

tion to the unpleasant fact that much American But-

ter was sold for 5 or 6 cents, which by good manage-

ment would as readily bring three times the price.—
This is too great a sacrifice to ignorance, and I am

gratified to observe that it has arrested the attention
of your Agricultural Society. The few additional re-

' marks 1 have time to make at present, are principally
statistical, but may proveinteresting to the readers of

the Reporter.
In London, the butter ofEpping and Cnmbridge is

--- •

in thehighest repute, thecows whichprodacethe arm-

er feed,during the summer in the shrubby portions of

Epping Forest, and the!leavesqef the trees and nume-
rous wild plants, are supposed 'to improve the flavour
of the butter. The Cambridgeshire ctAve feed one

partof the year on chalky uplands, and the other on

rich meadows and fens, and the butter is saltedand cu-

red before being brought to market. The butter of
the mountains of Wales and Scotland, and the moors,

commons, and heaths of England, is of excellent quali-
ty—when properly managed, it is often superior to

that produced from the richest meadows.
A considerable quantity of butter is made in Ire-

land,but generally it is very inferior to that of Great

Britain.,--but this isthe consequence rather of the want

of cleanlinessand attention, than any inferiority of milk.

Annatto is used to give a, good rich yellow color to

the butter—it is cured best for keeping by a mixture

of fine loaf sugar and salt, powdered in the proportion
of 4 ouncesof the former to half a pound of the latter,

and used in the proportion of an ounce to a pound of

butter.
Someof the best Irish, and to my own knowledge,

seine American. niter being waited and repacked,
have been sold ai DursLitsliire and Cambridgeshire
butter.

The consumption of London alone, is estimated at

20,000 tons annually, of which nearly one half is im-

ported from Holland and liermany, payior, 21 S il-

- per cwt., or nearly 5 cents per pnuud duty.—

That foreigners are able to pay this duty, and drive the
English and Irish farmers from their own markets, is

the result entirely of superior management iii manufae-

tore.
After the wars of Napoleon wereended, the farmers

, of Holland, Denmark, and Mecklenherg, directed their

A.TtiLErte EXE CC L3E.--S [RA NGC DEC IstoN .--The attention to the British markets, as affording a vent

Dayton (Ohio) Transcript states thatat the hint term \ lot the produce of theirdaires. One great object othich

they had to encounter was the heavy duty—in fact, a

of the Coma of that city, an individual was arraigned
duty so exorbitant as to exclude them from the British

on an indictment for keeping a billiard table. The I markets altogether, unless they could so improve the

counsel for the defe.ndautscontended that playing at hil- ' qualityof their butter as to force its sale at a price to

Bards was a species of athletic exercise and was not I cover the duty Ili well as the eoit. They set to work

in earnest to accomplish this object. They improved

prohibited by the statute, The position assumed by the breed.of theircows; they increased and improved

the counsel gave rise to much sport and afforded con the quality of their pastures: they introduced new iris-

siderable fun fur the members of the bar—but contrary toms in the management of their dairies, and into the

to the expectation of all, the jury sustained his position i mterode• variemaking,msaltzeing, co
the loribarrelngandintp orewhicservih it

bu -bun-
and acquitted the defendant! I , thy d dsiof s

packed, to suit the taste and demand of their cti.aom-

V): s s CI.------7Strnx.—TheschonnerWyandut,Capt. Free- , ers. In f ue, no mtheeasurisade waslevantag eft it nadopted whereby

land, was sunk at Detroit on Monday!, at the wharf.— they cou!d remove dunder which e

were placed, by the severe competition to which 'the

Vhen within twelve feet of the wharf, she struck a I exorbitant duty subjected them, and place themsele . 3

chile about three feet under water, and out of sight, ' upon something,like a footingof equality. All ''‘l. l4tim%
when she filled and sunk in five mtnutcs. The Wynn- the dairy farmers of Great Britain and irelanddead were

h
dot was on her way from Chicago to Buffalo with a- , doing nothing. They fel t tems n'.ves entrenched be

hindtheir high protecting
bout four thousand five hundred busnels of wheat and

(I*.iry, and they suffered eve-

one hundredand twelve barrels of flour. She lies in r hylt a'dntiF,,, upon Or, old humdrum principle which

fifteen feet water.
1 A, nuou to

existed If 1.,1 time immemorial; in fact, they conti-
3mg to the saute tune "which the old cow died

I ols,ll deriding all irrjrovement as an innovation, and

I viewing the buroduction of new systems as jaeobinical
and revolutionary. In the meanwhile the Danish and

Gorman farmer was silently and surely progressing'
The quality of the butter he producca, took by degrees

the taste of the Britith Consumer, and he can now no

longer dispense with it. Such is the superior quality

of foreign butter, that the London dea!er cannot be

without it. His customers inquire for Dutch or Hol-

stein butter, and they will have it. There is no Irish

butter to rom pare with it, and there is no fresh butter

which reaches London to be compared with its intrin-

sic worth for culinary purposes. If any one disputes

this assertion, let him inquire of the cooks.
The pastures and breed cf cattle in England and

Ireland are equal to those of any part of Europe, and it

cam therefore, alone be in the improvements adopted,

that the Hollander has attained his superiority, and

wlT.reby, Since the commencement of the year 1836

(when the duties them upon Irish and foreign butter

wereequalized) he has almost driven the Irish dealer

out of the Lisbon market, after beating him in his

,rd on the impection law,;; they are absurdly

unjust—usele,:sly tyraideal. England has :Wen this.

and now leaves it optional to dealers, to make use of

them.but Americans must pay a LAX of 4 Ma-3 On eve-

ry package of lard or butter that they export—lwside,.,
'ledi•ifigurement caused by the inspectorsl instruments.

which itself is no small matter.

Every purehaserh,re judges for himself. relia nee on

United States iuspoction would be a purr bn.ill n,

lachpacker will find it bin interest to establiTh his own

brand in our markets.

COMMERCIAL STATISTICS

imports and Expo, is of the United Stalcs, fruin
and to each Foreign Country•

IMPORTS.
1841. 1812.

COUNTRY. 0,317,443 1,350.166
13,19236,119 890.9041,°09,891

Iu 03,24219,760
8,791

'ie. 1,075,530
1,688.052
2,446,964

706,622
374,833

46,662,315
4,436,823

'53,933,812
253,652

1,310,696
11,567,07
3,438,580

236.568
088,273

1.151,236
1659,640
1,809,634

395,026
3,284,957

186,911
°,156.117
6,302,563

345,234
1.612.513
1,230.980

524,376
3,095.388

07,299
167.318
408.955

33.440
47,630

843

Swedish West Indies.
Denmark,
Dankh \Vest
Netherlands,
!Jamie Towns,
Dumb Colonies,
Belgium,
Great Britain,
British Colonies,
France,
French Caionics,

Spanish Colonies,

Portugal,
Portuguese Colonies,
Italy,
Mediterranean ports,
Hayti,
Texas,
Mexico,
Central America,
Colombia,
Brazil,
Ci4platine Republic,
Argentine Republic,
Chill,
Peru,
China,
S. America, generally,
Asia,
Africa,
South Sea4,

S,ndwich Islands,
Uncertain,

534.321
1.067.433
2.274,019
1,117,032

619,583
34,206,449

4.403,794
16,974,058

249,332
1,145,375
7,650,429
3,303,731

141,537
205,097
987,527

1.341,950
1,266,997

480,892
1,995,696

124,994
1,720,558
5,918,814

581,913
1,825.52:1

831.039
204.763

4,931.333

979.686
53'1.458

41,741

Total, 107.946,177
EXPORTS.

1,025.729Russia, 175,926Prussia, 602.319Sweden, 852,495Swedish West Indies,
234,788Denmark, 852.495Danish West Indies, °,519,822Netherlands, 5,960,719 .Hanse Towns, 773,819Dutch Colonies, 1,823,882Belgium, 49,552,273Great Britain. 12.824,129BritishColonies' 11,7E6.755France, 468,820French Colonies, 413,820Spain, 5,739,082Cuba, 1,028,507Spanish Colonies. 121,764Portugal. 227,349Portuguese Colonies,

912,318Italy, 2,°25,364Mediterranean parte,
1,155.557Hayti, 808,296Texas, 2,036,620Mexico, 149,913Central '..kmerma, 872'947Colombia, 3,517,2738razi1,156,224

Cisplatine Republic, 661,946Argentine Republic, 1,103,988Chili,
Peru,
China,
South America,
Asia,
Europe,
Africa,
West Indies,
South Seas,

100,16'2,037

836.593
136,688
344 918
949.088

98.585

1,200.816
78,981
759,028

41,933
636,768
264,935
494,565

121,851,803

LIGHT! LIGHT!! MORELIGHT!!!

GOLD'S PATENT LAMP forburning PINE OIL,

has surpassed even the expectations of those who

bought them. A large and superior assortment of

them: consisting in pant of Bronze Branch Lamps,
with two, three, and four Arrand Burners; Centre

Table Lamps with marbleb a
i

brass pedestrals, drops,

shados, &e. Plain bronze mantel and side do, Hall
do, Kitchen and Nursery do, with a variety of (Abets,

only to he seen to be admired.
Also the celebrated PINE OIL which fur cheap-

doss and cleanliness, stands unrivalled. The above
may be obtained at TUTTLE'S, 37 4:11 st.

Oct 25

SALVABLE REAL ESTATE.
FP HE undersigned will offer at PUBLIC SALE, or

_L Lease, on Saturday the 18thof November nest,

at 10 o'clock, A. M., that valuable property. on the

smith side of the MJil,Elgahela river, opposite this city.

lately laid off in lots, embrackr; between 20 and 30
acres of ground.

is well known to be the most advantageous lo-

cation for manufacturing purposes in the vicinity ofour

great manufacturing city, having an extensivefront on

the river, and eratendias back to Coal Hill, celebrated
for the quality ()fits. coal over any other, and in which

immediate vicinity and extending hack are inexhausti-
ble mines; railways from which can be run directly in-

to works on this property, as is now dune in the neigh-

borhood. There are also several strata of coal beneath

the surface on the property, which wilt be valuable in

time, by the use of shafts, one of which is ascertained
to be 12 to 15 feet in tbickress.

A portion of the property being elevated above the

proper level, and the clay being of the best quality for

brick making, can be used very advantageously in im-

provements.
Its advantageous location for Manufacturing and

Building, the Slack Water Navigation of the Monon-

gahela, its being nearly opposite the mouthof the Penn-

sylvania Canal, and affording every facility for the re-

ception of materials by river, at all seasons when navi•

gable at any other point in the vicinity of the city;

its proximity and connexion with which, as will be

the case by a bridge so soon as it becomes occupied,
:altogether render it, in every point of view, one of the

most desirable locations for investment and improve-
ment.

N otwithstanding the nntrther of extensive Works

which have been erected within the past few year-,

m inufactures have never 11.turidirs1 in:tro succes:lttly

thin at p,-cs•..mt: the year:y i..er ,asine, extent of our city.

the i mut-m:0 emigration to the West, and its uaequal•

led rapid settlement, which our city must ever, as it

now dues. mo=t advantazeansly supply with manufac-

tures, willyearly increase the demand, and great as is

our character as a manufacturing, place, 'when we re-

view the great increase in our number and extent ofour

manufactures within the past few years, we must con•

shier it in its iafancy, as the great manufacturing and

commercial point it is destined to become.

In addition tothe manufactmingof Iron, Nails. Glass,

Engines and Machinery, Cotton Yarns, which are

operated advantageously here, we require in this region

manufactories of Cotton Goods, as the inn tense quanti-
ties of these articles yearly brought from the East fur

this, and Western and Southern markets evince, the

profits to the different hands generally through which

they pass between the manufacturer and the western

merchant, would satisfy a manufacturer; in addition

there is the carriage west to east of the materials, and

cast to west of the manufactured articles, besides insur-
ance, time, &c., offering every inducement to compan-

ies of our own or Eastern Capitalists beyond camped-

9.15,018
3,623,326
4,564,513

647,444
1,610,634

41.266,930
11,039,716
18,165,850

573,010
572,898

5,770,449
979,948
74,111

227,853
822,517

1,560,607
899,966
406,929

1,534,233
69,466

763.939
2,611,502

269,967
411,261

1,639,676

tion.
Applications have been made for a number of years

past for locations on this property for Manufacturing

and Building purposes, anti it hasbeen laid off into lots
containing, nearly an acre on the river, for the former,

and 21 by 100 feet fur the latter purpose, fronting on

50 feet streets and 20 feet alleys.
I t will he soldin a body, (exclusive ofa few lots) or

portions will be sold together: to suit theViews of indi-

viduals or companies wishing topurchase, or otherwise

separately iu lots. Scree lots may Ix, exchanged for

buildings on this property, or for a farm.
The terms will be made perfectly easy, only small

portion required down, and the remainderin a term of

years, payable annually or otherwise.
It is not desired to dispose of the propertyunder the

late and still existing depression ofreal estate, except

for its fair value, but from the frequent applications for

its put chase, and the inducements offered at present for

haprovernents, every article and expense connected
therewith being so low, it is considered the present

possession for these purposes by persons or companies
of wealth, would bu so advantageous to them, together

' with the terms on which itis offered,: that induces the

offer ofsale at this time. NEVILL,E B. CRAIG.
Committee of Mrs. Sidney Gregg.

104,691,534 aug I—lawd&wts

1,444.397
149,422
578,281

19,290
525.979
207,783
146,380

2,370

'swearn

STEAMBOATAcoSsanT.—From theLoubwillnDline
of the_ 20th, we learn that the steamboat Market Boy,

a little sternonbeel boat, toweddown the hill Of e new

boat the day beforefrom the yards, and when opposite

thecity attempted to round to, hut was unable to do scn

bothboats were forced on to the Fulls stern foremast.

The Market Boy succeeded in fastening the hull to

Corn Island, where it now

port of Pittsburgl).
Reported by Sheble and Mitchell, General Steam

Boat Agenfs. Water Etreet.

5 FEET 10 INCHES WATER IN THE CHARNEL

ARRIVED
' Daily Beaver Parkett.
Mayflower, Hutchison, Louisville
Bel-fast, Smith, Wheeling

DEPARTED.
'Daily Beaver Packets
'Cutter, Allen, Cincinnati
*Narragansett, Caldwell, St. Louis
• Messenger, Perry, St. Louis
"Muskingum Valley, Cogswell, Zanesville
Mclntyre, Scales, Zanesville
all boats marked thus["] aro provided, with

Evans' Safety Guard, to prevent the Explosion of

Steam Boilers.

DRAWING SCI-100L,
Burke's Building, next to Merchants and Manzi-

facturcrs' Bank.
r W. Eltltwoula inform all those interested,
I . that he has opened a school at the above place,

for the purpose ofgiving instruction in the art of Ortho-
graphical and Pet spective_Drawing. hours,from 1 to

9 P. M. 028-80

COFFEE, TEA, &c, &c.

9 .50 BAGs best. quality Rio green coffee,
A./. 150 packagei Toa, various qualitie*, part

prune,
20 boxes 1114 and br;;;F, Sngur,
Nev , Otinnssl,gnr, in libai and bbbi.

, N.... 2ti 3 ',duanel:aril, WS an.' half bEls.
a n store totl for sale un acc...,lnrkudat.ing term, by.

R. GAI, NVAY,
N 0.14, Ccer:l Rim-, near Canal

9 tiLIDS. N. 0. SUGAR, just received, and for

../e../ sale by J. G. .0 A. GORDON.
027.

NEW Git*ltY s'roitl•
A. (;. :17.1%14A:11T

STA CY LIA'1), R ...

LLOYD & CO.

AATII.OLESALE and Retail GROCERS D COM-
V ERC No. 140 Liberty street,

a few doors above St. Clair street.
EY,' Where families can at all times be supplied

with good Goods atfail prices.
oct 27.

A" RITING DESK AND COUNTER for 3a

lowby LLOYD S. Co.
Gct 140 Liberty street.

• e BEFORE YOU BUY ELSEWHERE,
LOOK IN AT SOB OTIIR'S,

Corner of Wood and Water sts,

WHERE as choice an assortment ofready made
clothing, cloths,cassimeres, satinetts, vesting.,

flannel shirts. drawers, cotton. Angolaand lamb's wool
hose and hail hone, silk and gingham cravats, hdkfs,
stocks, end in short, a little of everything adapted to

the tise of gentlemen,all of which purchasers vrill find
made up, and also made to orderin the latest and most
improved style, and at prices which, he flatters himself,
will successfully compete with any establishment west

of the mountuins.
Having made arrangements in the eastern aities,„ba

will he constantly receiving accessions to his already
well selected and seasonablestocks. Give him s eel; '
then, ifyou wish to furnish yourself with choicearticles.

good and yet Cheap, for Cash!
Remember the place—corner of Wood and Water

streets. 026-3 m
WM. PEACOCK, M. BLISS,

PEACOCK & BLISS,
GREAT WESTERN, PLAIN AND FANCY

Glass Gutting Establishment,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

NKXT natal. TO TRY TEMPSRANCE HALL.

WHERE all kinds of cut, plain andpressed:;lass•
of all descriptions, can be purchasedat veryrea-

sonable prices, together with a great varietyofsplendid
cut glass, window lights for steamboats, pi ivate houses
and churches, wholesale and retail.

Persons wanting any of the above articles, will do
well to call and exUe tine for themselves, before patella-
SUM, elsewhere.

N. B. Watch and Time picco Glasses always
on hand. 0f1,5-3ra.

St.Peter's Church at Some.

ALARGE PAINTING of this splendid TeMple
will be exhibited fur a short time at Istwts's

LONG R 0074, cornerd Fourth and Market streets. Of
this Picture, BishOp England gave the highest eulo-.
gium in the Catholic Miscellany. 30th January, 1836.
It is on its way to New Orleans, together with 50 other
paintings, which aro uow open to the-public.

Admittance 25 coots; tickets fur the season 50 cents;

children halfprice. G. COOKE.
GrOpen daily from 9 A. M till 4 P. M. and also

from 6 till 9 in the evening.
N. 13. The Rev. Clergy of all denominations are

'respectfully invited, free ofcharge. 023.

FASHIONABLE
HATAND CAP NUMITFACTORY,

No. 13, Fifth street, between Market and
Wood, and corner ofSixth and Grant ats.

I& H. WALKER feel grateful to the
. publicf‘nthe liberal patronage bestow-

ed upon them, and beg leave tostate that thy arc now
manufacturing and have constantly nu hand every su-

perior article in Beaver, RU3Sill, Neutria, and every
other description of Hats. Also, a variety of cloth,
sealett and fur caps; all ofwhich will be sold at the Tr

ry lowest prices. As no part of their manufacture is
done by machinery, but by the best workmen by hand,
they can recommend with confidence their Hats. as be-
ing superior and more durable than those generally of-
feted to the public. Merchants and storekeepers can
be suppiied upon equally as low terms Wi n

in the East-
ern Markets I. & H.LKER.

023-3m.
Situation Wanted,

AS Teacher of French, Spanish, Greek, and the La-
tin Language.

The undersigned wishes to acquire a perfect knowl-
edge of the Englis'i, so that the recompense lookedfor
will be very moderute,-if he could get lessons in En-
glish from those whom he may instruct. Hewtts•late-
ly n Professor of the above languages in the Collegese '
of Baton Rouge and St. Charles.

For a character for competency and morality, becan
exhitit letters of the mast respectable gentleman in

New Orleans and Cincinnati.
t;,.lle'Reference in this-citv run be made to Rev: H.

J. J. Dean, of St. Paul's Church, and Captain Jamepk,
May. PAUL EMILE TinvEau,

019 NVashing,ton House, Water st.

---

WESTERN ERGIIANGE
COFFEE []OUSE,

No. 6, MARIC.ET STRULT,
Pittsburgh.

OYSTERS and other refmshinents,will be servedup
in good order. Numelt Oysters raw,fried,stewed t:

and on chafing dishes. Also, -1 insus:Lt. nt the stand,
or roasted, as soon as the season is sufficieotly advan-
ced for their snfe trnuspottation.

THE PunrFt 11:TOR I.§ determined that this establish-
meat (which is the old oyster depot) shall maintain
its reputation for the good quality of his ALE, LI-
QU 0RS. CIGARS, and such refreshments as travel-
er 3 or citizens mayrequire. oct

Farms Wanted:

J. K. HENDERSON

JAMES NVARDROP &CO.,

Manchester Nursery,

StEVERAL improved farms wanted, (within 20
milesof the Pittsburgh market). Persons dis.

posed to sell will please call at niy office, in SMithfield
Sheet, near 9th, soon

01(1,11

NEW CLOTBING
Chiaper and better than can he hod at 'any other r

place west of the mountains.
Call for Bargains

AT THE THREE BIG DOORS,
N0.151, Liberty St., nearthe ..facksou Foundry.

FIF, imbecriber would respectfully inform his
friends and the public) that his fall stock of

Goods comprises a larger and more varied assortment
than has ever been opened at any house in this city, and
from the favcrable terms at which his purchases were

made, he is enabled to sell clothing cheaper than it can
be bad in any other establishment in this city. He

1 wouldrequest the public to call and examine his splen-
did assortment ofall the articles of dress, and from

the excellence of the material, the style of workman-

ship and the very lowprice at which ull his articles are
sold, he feels confident that every one will find it to

their advantage to purchaseat the "Thre Big Doors•"
As none but the best cutters and workmen are em-•

phased, °niers to make clothing, will be attended to in a
I manner not surpassed by any other establishment in

the city.
He would again return his thanks to his friends and

the public fur the unprecedented patronage- bestowed
upon his establishment, and believing that they hare

found it to their advantage to deal with him, he would
repeat his invitation to all those who wish to purchase
Clothing of even•description at the lowest !nice, tocall
at Nn. 151. Liberty st. JOHN M'CLOSKEY.

•

M'Observe metal plate in the pavement.
018-tf

OFFER for sale a large assortment of Fruit
Trees, Evergreens, Shade Treis, Shrubs.

Winter Blooming Plants, &c. consisting in part of Ap-
,le, Peach, Nectarine, Almond. Apricots, Gt ape 'Vines*

English Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries, &s. &c.
EXTRA LARGE SHADS TIMES. very suitable for plant-
ing on the streets, which will afford good glade the
first season. Also, choice imported Thad Hyacistlia
and Tulips; part of them are selectedfor flowering in
pots or glasses during the winter. Cur FLOWERI.
viz: Japonicas, Rose Buds, Heliotropes, &c.furnisbe4
duringthe winter at the shortest notice.

N. B. l'urchaseni may be furnished with cavern):
men to plant the Trees, at a rcasormble charge.

ol9—d&At2w.
JOIIN LE FEVER'S

New Sr. Cheap Stock Establishment,
NO 61, DIAMOND ALLEY,

BETWEEN WOOD AID MARKET STRErTS.

WOULD most respectfully announce to thecitizensI of Pittsburgh and the country zeneralty, that I turns
commenced the manufacture of STOCKS, ofevery va
riety, form and description,and would solicit merchants
and others to call and examine fur themselves, as I arm
determined to sell on the most accommodating terms.

for cash, and hope, by strict attention to business, to

merit a share ofpublic patronage. aug. 19-6m.
Sitter Almonds and Ginger Root-

-I.UECEIYED this day, a choice lot of Bitter AI.
moods, real Jamaica Ginger Root, and eons/non

do. Atso, a few catty boxeLs choice Gusrownsa
Tr..LLOYD& CO'S,

act 7. 140,Liberty st.


